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DISASTER RESPONSE TOOLKIT FOR NEWLY
REMOTE TEAMS

Whether you’re setting up your team to work remotely in the short-term or as part of
a permanent strategy, there’s a lot to know about the software and technology that
help keep your business running smoothly. We’ve put together this eBook with
information on everything from virtual phone systems to online employee training
systems so you can transition your team to remote work without missing a beat.

Conference Calls
 
Cost: Free to $100+
Conference call services facilitate meetings between business owners and employees,
customers, clients, and remote workers using computers or mobile apps when face-to-face
meetings aren’t viable. Some systems only support audio conferencing,  while others also
support video meetings.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-conference-call-service/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-video-conference-software/
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The best conference calling services should allow one-on-one meetings and also
accommodate groups of three or more participants. Providers should also offer extras like
video calling, collaboration tools like file sharing, and a conference bridge to accommodate
additional callers. 
 
These services should also be evaluated on:
 
Features: Most conference calling services offer tiered pricing structures, each with
different features, so users can choose the package with the best price and selection of
features to suit their needs. 
 
Audio quality: The best conference calling services have reliable audio quality that doesn’t
degrade as participants join the call.
 
Support access: Conference calling services should offer online documentation and
customer support that is easily accessible. For the best advice on how to shop for audio
and video conference calling services, check out our Ultimate Guide to Conference Calls.
 
 

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/what-is-a-conference-call/
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Virtual Phone Numbers
 
Cost: From free to $90 or more
A virtual phone number is a unique standalone telephone number that can be used to
route calls to your mobile phone, landline, or desktop device. These numbers come at a low
cost and require no additional hardware. They are a great way to keep your employees
connected to customers, clients, and each other without equipping them with an additional
cell phone or phone line.
 
Some virtual phone numbers feature voicemail and call routing, helping call centers
manage inbound call volume effectively, and some offer live chat or video conferencing,
allowing customers or employees to meet or collaborate remotely. Providers and plans
vary, but the service should be affordable, easy to use, and backed by reliable customer
support.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx


Call management: The types of call management features each provider offers were
evaluated, including voicemail call screening, call forwarding, and call block capability.
Multiline management: We assessed how easy it is to separate your business calls
from personal calls on a landline or mobile phone.
Extensions: Options for routing calls via phone number extensions were noted for each
solution.

Additional evaluation criteria includes: 
 

 
Read our Ultimate Guide to Virtual Phone Numbers to help decide which provider is right
for your business.
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Virtual Phone Systems
 
Cost: Free to $100 or more
Virtual phone systems are similar to virtual numbers. However, in addition to separating
your business calls from your personal messages, they typically come with advanced
features, including voicemail, multiline management, and software integrations. This type
of business phone system is a great choice for newly remote teams that need more phone
functionality with their virtual phone numbers.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/what-is-a-virtual-phone-number/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-business-phone-systems/


Auto-attendant: If you have a heavy call volume, check whether the service offers an
automated attendant for quickly greeting and routing callers.
Call quality: Audio quality during calls should be clear and reliable.
Customer support: Take a look at the type of customer service support each provider
offers to make sure your preferred channels of contact, like email or live chat, are
available.

Virtual phone systems should keep business calls on your landline or mobile phone
separate from your personal calls, and also allow you to use two phone numbers on the
same device. More advanced virtual phone features include voicemail, multiline
management, and software integrations. 
 
Virtual phone services should also be evaluated on:
 

 
Our guide to the best virtual phone systems can help you narrow down your choices when
you’re ready to shop for a provider.  

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-auto-attendant-phone-system
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-virtual-phone-system/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx


Document Management
 
Cost: Free to $60 per user, per month
Document management software helps businesses create, centralize, organize, and control
documents and files. The software offers smooth document and file sharing between users
on the same account and often includes guest sharing as well. 
 
Some document management providers offer forever-free service plans with limited
features or support for a limited number of users. Other providers offer advanced features
like document backup with generous cloud storage and strong document control to
prevent unauthorized file access. 
 

 

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx


Searchability and accessibility: Documents within the system should be able to be
searched and accessed quickly.
Cloud storage: Providers should offer cloud storage for backing up documents for easy
retrieval from any location.
Email integration: Document management software should integrate well with email
platforms so email marketing campaigns are easy to manage.

Document management software must be an affordable, easy to use solution with a stable
and reliable platform so that files are available wherever they’re needed.
 
Additional evaluation criteria include:
 

 
Use our guide to the best document management software to help you select the right
choice for your business needs.

 

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-document-management-software/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx


Project methodologies: We included tools that can support multiple types of project
management frameworks like Kanban, Lean, Agile, and Scrum.
Document controls: A key advantage of these systems is having all project information
in one place. Document tools should include file linking, storage, and editing features.
Reports: The best project management software includes visual data like Gantt or
program evaluation review technique (PERT) charts, standard reports, customization
options, and data exports.

Project Management
 
Cost: Free to $79 per month
Project management software lets you get things done, organizes tasks and team
members, stores everything in one easy-to-access application, and facilitates collaboration
and creativity among team members.
 
With so many tools to choose from, there’s room for personal preference. However, when
determining the best project management tools overall, be sure to consider affordability,
the ability to customize, flexibility, and breadth of features the software offers.
 
The software should also be evaluated on:
 

 

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
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Remote Access Software
 
Cost: Free to $150+ per user
Remote access software allows customer support agents to take control of a desktop or
mobile device from a remote location. These tools are invaluable for IT workers who need
to troubleshoot an employee’s laptop or desktop computer from a distance.
 
Many remote access services include features such as file sharing and the ability to initiate
sessions while the customer is away from their machine. However, the best solutions are
also easy to install and offer security measures to prevent malicious parties remote
machine access.                                       

When you’re ready to make a purchasing decision, our guide to the best project
management tools can help

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-project-management-tools/
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Unattended Access: Some services allow IT workers to access employee computers
even when the machine is asleep or off.
Mobile Access: Many providers offer the ability to access mobile devices in addition to
desktops.
Whiteboarding Features: Companies that want IT workers to be able to assist workers
in real-time should consider a service that offers collaboration features such as on-
screen drawing tools and chat.

Additional evaluation criteria should include:
 

 
Read our guide to the best remote access software to help you decide which provider is
right for your company.                                         

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-remote-access-software/


Answering Services
 
Cost: From $30 to $279 per month
Answering services use human or automated attendants to answer business calls, take
messages, and route callers. Businesses use them to field calls around the clock or at
specific times or days. 
 
The best answering service companies should be available to answer and route calls on
nights, weekends, and holidays when many businesses are closed as well as offer call
overflow to handle high-volume call periods. Many companies also offer bilingual
receptionists, sales order processing, and local and toll-free phone numbers.
 

 

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx


Available live receptionist service: Some services provide live receptionists to answer
phone calls 24/7, year-round. Others offer live receptionist service during standard
business hours only but may have off-hour availability for an additional charge.
Auto attendant: Some service providers feature an automated receptionist that greets
and routes callers to specific departments or agents.
Tailored services: Businesses use answering services for different reasons, so
customized services like call overflow, custom scripts, and personalized receptionists are
helpful for designing the answering service experience you want customers to have.

Answering services should also be evaluated for:
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https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
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Instant Messaging
 
Cost: Free to $99 per month
Instant messaging platforms offer a way for employees and teams to communicate and
collaborate in a secure environment. Some solutions, like Microsoft Teams, come
integrated with existing productivity software while others are standalone products users
must download and set up on their own.
 
Great instant messaging software should include group messaging, notifications, and
security features. It should also give users control over notifications, offer mobile apps, and
be affordable.

 

Check out our guide to the best answering services for small businesses for more shopping
advice.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-answering-service/
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Search and filtering: Instant messaging platforms should sort through, search, and
filter chat streams, and easily allow users to quickly find the conversations and
information that are important to them.
Collaboration & Project Management: Instant messaging services should include tools
to enhance collaboration and project management like call-in-app and direct message
features.
Third-Party Integrations: Instant messengers should connect with many third-party
tools and business apps, either built-in or through bots and integrations.

Additional instant messaging criteria to consider includes:
 

 
Slack is one of the most popular instant messaging platforms for small businesses.
However, if it’s not right for you, check out our guide to the best Slack alternatives.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-slack-alternatives/
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SCORM Compliance: Tools that can host most standard e-learning content—text, video,
tests, quizzes, and surveys.
Delivery Format: Classroom-based training, e-learning courses or a blend of modalities.
Administrative Tools: Tools that make it easy to set up, assign, and monitor courses
completed.

Learning Management System
 
Cost: Free to $50+ per month
Learning management system (LMS) software enables a business to host, deliver, and track
job-related employee training. LMS software administers employee courses and produces
certificates and reports on participation, saving businesses time and money. It also workers
to train remotely while still allowing Human Resources to retain oversight of the process. 
 
LMS software should be able to be administered without a full-time trainer and offer the
ability to host both instructor-led and online courses. It should be easy to use and offer
reliable customer service and support. 
 
Criteria to evaluate the best LMS software should also include:
 

 
For help selecting the right solution for your employee training needs, check out our guide
to the best learning management systems and software.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://scorm.com/scorm-explained/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/best-lms-learning-management-system/
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Employee Time and Attendance Software
 
Cost: Free to $5 per user, per month
Tracking remote employees’ time will help you avoid both overpayment and penalties due
to underpayment. You can track employee attendance using a timesheet template, time
clock, and more. However, you choose to track, make sure you keep an updated list of
employees, log beginning and ending work times, and consider applicable labor laws.
 
Time and attendance software automates the tracking of the time your employees work. It
monitors hours worked, overtime, time taken off and leave balances—keeping you in
compliance with labor laws and replacing outdated time cards and sheets.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
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Hourly and salaried staff: The solution should manage time for both worker types.
Labor law compliance: The software should be able to identify and calculate overtime,
for example.
Payroll integration: The software can interface or upload data to payroll software or a
provider.

Evaluation criteria should include:
 

 
Take a look at our ultimate guide on how to track employee time and attendance for more
buying advice. 
 
The Bottom Line
 
Setting up a newly-remote team can be a big challenge. Our eBook on how to shop for the
most important tools and software will have you up and running in no time. Be sure to
check out more articles on the Fit Small Business website for more tips on how to keep
your remote teams running smoothly.

https://fitsmallbusiness.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Weekly-Timesheet-1.xlsx
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/track-employee-time-attendance/
https://fitsmallbusiness.com/

